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LILY DENGLILY DENGLILY DENG

EXP-ED PEER MENTOR EXPERIENCE 
BECOME A QC PEER MENTOR TODAY!

"Being an Experiential Education Peer 
Mentor was a great self-paced 

learning experience because the 
team was highly organized and

maintained consistent 
communication with me." 

"The ability to research and develop a new 
set of ideas or professional skills and then
present them to fellow students allowed 

my leadership, public speaking, and
professional understanding to 

increase collectively." 



JASMINE SINGHJASMINE SINGHJASMINE SINGH

SAMMY ALISAMMY ALISAMMY ALI

"This opportunity taught me about what it takes 
     to create a successful body of work that 
            helps students in terms of career 
              readiness. It was an amazing 
        experience to exercise skills such 
               as public speaking, content 
                 creation, and teamwork."

"My experience serving as an EXPED Education
Peer Mentor has been incredibly rewarding.

       Whether I contributed or merely attended, 
            I learned a lot from every workshop, 
             and I credit that to the hardworking 

                     EXPED team."

DASMATTIE BRIJMOHANDASMATTIE BRIJMOHANDASMATTIE BRIJMOHAN

          "We each as peer mentors had our own
individualist project, which needed to be done on

time and accurately. Each workshop were pieces to
complete a bigger objective. Timing and being able
to communicate effectively is very important when

taking on this role and I think I have grown and
become a better communicator because of this

internship."



Senior
83.7%

Sophomore
16.3%

Economics & Sociology
16.7%

Computer Science
16.7%

Economics & Corporate Finance
16.7%

Philosophy
16.7%

Political Science
16.7%

Psychology
16.7%

Class Standing

Peer Mentor Majors/Minors:
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What are some words you would use to
illustrate your time as a QC Peer Mentor?

Informative
Interactive

Rewarding

Motivational

Flexible
Collaborative

Professional
Inspiring 



Skills 
What are some important skills you
have gained from this experience? 

TimeTimeManagementManagement

VerbalVerbal
Communicat

ion
Communicat

ion

ResearchResearch  

Ef fec t i veE f fec t i ve
Pub l i cPub l i c

Speak i ngSpeak i ng

ContentContentCreationCreation

Leadership
Leadership

ProfessionalProfessional

OrganizationOrganization

TechnologicalTechnological  
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Imposter Syndrome 

Finding What Works for You 

Diversity and Equity 

Speed Interviewing 

Story Telling for Impact 

    "The Finding What Works 
 For You workshop explored a       
lot of aspects of career 
 exploration and personal
identity that I had not 
thought of before." 
                -Lily

    "Speed Interviewing was my
favorite workshop because I got
to practice what it really means to
be put on the spot. Learning how
to command your narrative is
powerful when it comes to
interviewing, so I really
appreciated the challenge." 
                    - Jasmine

             "I learned a lot about topics I had no prior 
    knowledge on and being able to understand myself 
        better as a person and a professional has 
                    allowed me to further grow." - Andre

What was your favoriteWhat was your favoriteWhat was your favorite
workshop this semester?workshop this semester?workshop this semester?

W E  A S K E D  O U R  M E N T O R S :



Over 200 Unique Participants!

Previous Workshops

      This experience was a great way for
  students to challenge themselves to be
    part of the QC student body and
understand what it's like to facilitate a
workshop for their QC peers. - Peer
Mentors


